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September 7, water hazard on #12: there had been a ninth turtle, but my camera misfired & scared it off

President's Report
We're now over the peak of the season and, as it's now
officially Fall we're about to experience the full glory of the
season, with colour that matches only the language you
may hear following flubbed shots. And for the foreseeable
future, another sign of impending Fall will be the
occurrence in September of the Club's semi-annual
meeting- this year it was held on Sept 19. So why
September, when it had formerly always been held in the
3rd week of July?

December 2011- January 2012 meetings when it was
considering a range of possible By-law changes to present
at the Annual General Meeting, and came to the conclusion
that more members might be available & interested in the
semi-annual later in the season when they (and the Board)
would no longer be in "vacation mode", and a later date
would allow for presentation of more complete, meaningful
and interesting information to the membership on the
Club's operations, given that it's closer to end-of-season.

It has to do with the Club's By-laws, which in the first place
are what require the non-voting semi-annual meeting to be
held. For the past several years, attendance at the Semiannual has been very limited. In fact, in most years, the
number of Board members in attendance (even when not all
Board members attended due to vacations etc) was greater
than the number of Members/ Shareholders who attended.
For example, we recall only 4 members who were present
last year, which pretty well reflected the downward trend
over the years . So the Board reviewed this situation at its

Those of you who were at the March 2012 Annual General
Meeting will recall voting for the new timeframe as one of
the proposed By-law changes under consideration, and will
also recall the motion was passed. And while attendance at
the September 19 meeting did not fill the dining area, this
year there were 13 members present in addition to 4 Board
members and Brad- fair to say, a considerable increase in
participation over recent years and an interesting and
informative evening for all. You can, of course, see a
report on the evening (and a picture) elsewhere in this issue

Bob Purcell, President

http://avonvalleygolf.com
P.O. Box 250, Windsor, Nova Scotia B0N 2T0

avgcproshop@eastlink.ca
Tel: 902-798-2673 Fax: 902-798-8879

2012 Board of Directors and current Portfolios
Bob Purcell
…………..…….…….……….President
Ross MacLean…………………………..Vice-President
Trent MacKeen. …….….……………..……..Treasurer
Paul Reynolds………………….…Secretary & Publicity
Kirk Stephen….………………Immediate Past President
Wayne Northup….………….....Match & Entertainment
Peter Francis….....……………..…Assets Management
Glen Earley……………..…..….…..Junior Development
Rob Sweet………………….….….…Member Services
Rob Caissie…………..…….……….………...Handicap

Contact Board members by leaving a message at 902-798-4654 or e-mail avgcc@win.eastlink.ca

Volunteers Needed/ Ideas Welcome
All members are invited to take an interest in the functioning of the Club. You can volunteer to become a member of any
Committee convened by the Board of Directors, or volunteer to assist in various other ways as may be needed from time
to time (tournaments/ other events/ projects). And if you see something that could or should be done to improve the Club
or the way things are done, please let us know!
If you are interested, want more information or have any suggestions to offer, please contact our General Manager, Brad
Corkum, at 902-798-4405 / genmgr@eastlink.ca,, our President Bob Purcell at rwpurcell@ra.rockwell.com , or any other
Board member as indicated above.
Letters to the Editor and all submissions (articles, photos, contest entries etc.) can be sent to
info@avonvalleygolf.com or left with the Pro Shop or Admin Office in an envelope addressed to Avon Go Round

Pardon the oxymoron, but- here's some Old News
On Tuesday August 14, Shelley King, Judy Young, Lorraine Purcell, Lori White and Martha Lynch represented Avon
Valley at the NSGA Women's Bronze event, held this year at Eden Golf and Country Club, West Paradise NS. In this
event, the lowest two scores of each team's five participants are used. Of the 15 teams from across the province, our team
finished in ninth place- with of course our congratulations!
Congrats also to the nine ladies (Beverly Digdon, Connie Tone, Linda Fraser, Gail Goyer, Janice Pace, Jean Hall,
Karen MacDonald and -fresh from West Paradise- Judy Young & Lorraine Purcell) who participated the next day (Aug
15) in the Ladies Field Day held at the Asburn Golf Club Old Course in central Halifax. The Asburn website shows the
field as 117 ladies from across the province- and with that in mind, we're proud to report a couple of prize-winners,
Beverly Digdon winning 1st low net, 2nd Division and Connie Tone walking away with 1st low net, 3rd Division. And as
icing on the cake, it's reported to have been a beautiful day for golf followed by a wonderful meal enjoyed by all.
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General Manager's Report
September has brought us much needed rain. This together
with some spraying has helped the course to recover from
damage from heat and humidity and the course now looks
great. Hats off to Dean and his crew for getting the course
through a hot dry summer and keeping it in great shape.
Most of the season we could not pump enough water on the
course and now we cannot pump enough off.

example). We ask members to replace divots and fix ball
marks, otherwise damage done at this time of year will
effect playing conditions next Spring. We also ask
members to follow cart restrictions when they are in placewe especially require everyone's co-operation on this.
Hopefully the rest of the Fall will not be as wet and we can
all enjoy some great Fall golf.

Financially we remain on track for a good season and we
will "meet or beat" our budget. The dry weather this
summer has resulted in strong guest play and record golf
car rentals. We continue to have revenue increases each
year which has enabled us to keep our membership rate
increases to a minimum, to purchase new equipment and to
continually make improvements to the course.

Jean Hall has a bit of a medical situation and will be off for
while. We all wish Jean a speedy recover and we look
forward to her return. We are lucky to have such a
dedicated person at our facility.

In closing I would like to thank all staff for their hard work
and dedication , we could not have had the success we have
had this year without your outstanding efforts. Finally ,as
The sometimes rainy weather this fall has resulted in many always , my door is always open , so as always , feel free to
wet areas on the course (see picture below for the worst
come on in.
Brad Corkum, General Manager

Pic by Brian van Tassel, September 10- good enough reason to cancel Valley Seniors that day???
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September 19, 2012 Semi-Annual Meeting
With thirteen members, the General Manager and four
Board members in attendance, president Bob Purcell
opened the meeting shortly after 7:00 PM. He reminded
everyone that the purpose of the meeting was to provide a
status update and to answer any questions the members
may have. He then provided a quick overview of items such
as upgrading the Clubhouse and gardens (with thanks to
participating members), the fence repair by the # 10 tee, the
bridge repairs #'s 2 and 8 and the ongoing program of
equipment replacement. On the "watch list" he mentioned
concerns with deterioration of the first tee, and in the longer
term, attending to the irrigation system. This led to
discussion on the first tee, with Club Superintendent Dean
Woodman outlining challenges such as limited tee marker
placement options and crowding due to lack of a warm-up
area. Options such as removal of trees, relocation of the
forward tee to the front of the Clubhouse and other
possibilities were discussed, with the President ultimately
noting that information is still being gathered with no final
decision possible at this time.
The General Manager then reviewed the Club's financial
situation with a comparison to this time last year:
essentially, noting an inventory expenditure/ the absence of
a term loan which was paid off in March, the bank balance
is roughly the same as last year. Golf car revenue is
heading to a record year for this stream. Membership is
slightly off but not critically so.
The equipment
expenditures (fairway units) wages and power are up, but
all were expected and budgeted for. Expenditures on nonperishable foods/ beverages are up, but this is partly due to
getting a discount for a large "buy" which will pay off in
the longer term. He ended with a general overview of the
NS golfing environment and how we fare against
competing clubs, who experience the same increases to
costs as we do, and in sum, we compare quite well

with Brad crediting the good weather for the improved
revenues: he reported that the course is very busy despite
our green-fee rates which are competitive "as is", with no
plans to reduce them. To another question Brad indicated
that member complaints come generally from new
members previously at less busy courses who find they may
not always get their preferred times. He also stated that
there has only been one additional outside tournament
compared with last year, with future plans to reduce these
even further. He outlined the revenue implications of
tournaments (fees, cart rentals, Pro Shop sales, dining) but
indicated he takes care not to overbook these to avoid
impeding members' access to the course- particularly on
weekends, noting that half the membership is from Metro
and weekends may be the only time they can play. Other
questions led to discussion on providing access to drinking
water on the grounds (water stations, bottles, marshal, etc)
with the Board indicating consideration of options will
continue. Questions were raised on the dining area (the
menu, limited customer volumes, etc), with the conclusion
being that as a full-service Club we must offer this even if
profits are minimal. This led to a question on the potential
for bar-tabs, with the GM and President outlining why this
is neither necessary nor desirable. The Club's computer
infrastructure then came into focus, with indications that
system improvements are needed to better integrate the
information flow: the kitchen area is particularly
problematic and Brad indicated the overall fix, when
inevitable will have cost implications. Kirk provided some
historical context to our financial situation indicating that
any required improvements should be manageable. The
final question dealt with tree replacements in various areas
on the grounds- Dean gave the required information and the
President indicated that there is both a budget and a plan for
tree replacement.

With no further questions, at approximately 7:45 PM the
Questions were then entertained., the first ones leading to a President thanked everyone for their interest and their
general discussion on green fee and tournament revenues
participation and declared the meeting closed.
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Men's Night Final Results for 2012
Final Weekly Competition Winners

Winners of the final weekly competitions on August
29, 2012: all previous weekly winners can be found
on the Tournaments page of the Club's website,
http://avonvalleygolf.com

Winners
1st Div:
Hcap 0-12

Results of the Men's' Night Tournament held
September 8, 2012
- and Overall Seasonal Points winners
We regret that no pictures were available for
publication

1
2
3

Aug 29
Robert Macpherson
Geno Pace
Rob Sweet

Pts
20.5®
20.5
19.5

2nd Div:
Hcap 13-19

1
2
3

Kevin Matheson
J Gordon MacDonald
Dan Webb

20.5®
20.5
20.0

3rd Div:
Hcap 20+

1
2
3

Vernon Gibson
Stephen Allen
John Rafuse

24.0®
24.0
21.0

Poker

1
2
3

Blaine Conrod
Mike Goss
Danny Purcell

55553
55553
66677

Closest to:

Robert Francis
George Bartlett

Hole
Post

FINAL COMPETITION RESULTS, Saturday, September 8
After a hazy start to the day (Sept 8), our 1:00 PM shotgun start worked well and the weather cooperated. It was nice to
have all finished at the same time and enjoying the meal together, which by the way was great! Thanks to Rob and his
staff…well done! Thanks also to Brad, Jean and Foster for all their work in the Pro Shop with score cards and certificates.
Congratulations to all the winners and hope to see you all next year for Men’s Night.- Thanks again
Richard Abell
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

Dennis Herx
Troy White
David Evans
Phil Scott
JG MacDonald
Geno Pace
Don Morash
Bill Butler
D Dearman
Rick Colbourne

Closest to hole #5
Closest to hole #8

43 pts
43® pts
41 pts
41® pts
40 pts
40® pts
40® pts
40® pts
40® pts
39 pts

11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th

Rob Sweet
11”
Randy Bourque 10’5”

Chris Strickey 39® pts
Murray Scotney 39® pts
Richard Abell 39® pts
D Ladouceur
39® pts
Bob Cowley
38 pts
Terry Schofield 38® pts
Ross Boutilier 38® pts
Keith Aucoin
38® pts
Phil McNeil
38® pts
Eric Mott
38® pts

21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th

Closest to hole #11
Closest to hole #15

Mike Goss
38®pts
Dave McNeil
37pts
Chuck Stager 37® pts
J DesRoches
37® pts
RE Harvey
37® pts
P Caldarozzi
37® pts
G Lamontagne 37® pts
F Duncanson
36 pts
Wayne Northup 36® pts
Murray Ingram 36® pts

Rick Colbourne 61 1/2”
John DesRoches 50”

OVERALL SEASONAL POINTS: winner for 2012- Randy Hodder, 148.5
1st Division
1st
2nd
T 3rd
T 3rd
5th
6th
7th
T 8th
T 8th
T 10th
T 10th

D Ladouceur
142.5 pts
G Pace
142 pts
Kevin Harvey 139 pts
Wayne Northup 139 pts
Carl Trider
135.5 pts
Dan McNeil
134.5 pts
Steve Ingram 134 pts
Ross MacLean 132 pts
Cory Walker
132 pts
Carson Ellis
131 pts
R MacPherson 131 pts

2nd Division
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
T 5th
T 5th
T 7th
T 7th
T 9th
T 9th

Jim Davidson 145.5 pts
Dan Webb
140 pts
Don Morash
136 pts
Randy Bourque 133 pts
Earl Cormier 131 pts
Basil Tone
131 pts
Terry Schofield 130 pts
Brian vanTassel 130 pts
Bruce Anderson 129.5 pts
Mark Tracey
129.5 pts

3rd Division
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
T 8th
T 8th
T 10th
T 10th

Vernon Gibson
Gus Murray
Mike Porter
Bill Butler
Roger Freeman
Cyril Woodman
M Scotney
John Rafuse
Chris Strickey
W Swinamer
Dave Evans

135 pts
134.5
133 pts
132 pts
131.5 pts
131 pts
130.5 pts
130 pts
130 pts
128 pts
128 pts

This has nothing to do with Men's Night, but congratulations to BILL CHIPMAN on winning his 3rd consecutive
CHESTER SCHOONER OPEN with scores of 70 & 77, good enough for a 1 shot victory
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Ladies Night Final Results for 2012
The Avon Valley Ladies Night group held their closing 18 hole tournament, dinner and year- end awards on Sunday, September 16,
delayed from September 9 because of storm conditions that day. Due to the delay, many ladies who had planned to participate were
unable to do so, resulting in at least 12 cancellations. Although disappointed with having lost those entrants, we were still able to put
a field of 27 ladies out to play. The results of the final tournament and of the overall season (Year-end) are as follows.
Final Weekly Competition Sept 4,
a "make-up" with results as
follows- no other winners that day
Winners/
1st Div
Hcp 0-28

date
1
2
3

Sept 4
S Harvey
K MacDonald
D Aucoin

Pts
22.0
21.0
20.0

2nd Div,
Hcp 29-37

1
2
3

A Conrad
C MacDonald
F Coombes

21.0
20.5
18.0

The record of all weekly winners for
2012 can be found on the Tournaments
page of the Avon Valley website

Tournament Winner:
Shelley King – 38 Pts

Tournament Runner-Up:
Lenore Woodman -35® Pts

Other Tournament results
1st Division:
1st
2nd
3rd

Lorraine Purcell
Bev Digdon
Áine Humble

2nd Division:
35
32
31

1st
2nd
3rd

Closest to the Hole
#5
#15

Heather Pearson
Joanne Redden

Joanne Stager
Lori White
Joanne Redden

3rd Division:
31
30®
30

1st
2nd
3rd

Mary Spares
Sharon Murray
Aileen Conrad

31
30®
30

Fewest Putts (32 each)

50/50- Cindi Northup & Kathryn Ellis

Heather Pearson, Cathy McGinnis
Sharon Murray and Shelley King.

Play & Stay Year End- Aileen Conrad

Year-end Results:
Year End Points
st

1 Catherine MacDonald 137
2nd Fran Coombes
132
3rd Lenore Woodman
131.5
Most Birdies

Gail Hong

Most Chip-In’s

Noreen Turner & Natalie Kendrick

Pin Round Winner for Saturday

Lorraine Purcell

Low Net in Ladies Club and
NSGA Pin Award

Cindi Northup

Break 100 NSGA Pin Award

Shelley King,, Marg Chipman &
Kathryn Ellis

Break 90 NSGA Pin Award

Áine Humble

We certainly missed all those ladies night participants who were unable to be with us on Sunday, but look forward to being with you
all again next season. We would like to send a special “Get Well” message to Linda Fraser, one of our very faithful Ladies Night
friends, who is recovering after surgery. We wish her the very best of health very soon!
The Ladies Night group had a fabulous turn out this season in spite of some cancellations due to weather and the necessary
rescheduling for play on a few Mondays. Let’s keep it up and try and have an even more successful season next year! Be sure to let
any new members you encounter know about the fun filled Ladies Night group and assure them it is the best way to have fun and take
part in competition.
Along with everyone who participated over the season, we also have many businesses and people to thank for our success. We extend
a heartfelt thank you to the following:
•
•
•

Joan Langille-Elliott of Tim Horton’s who continue to support not only the Ladies Night group, but to all AVGC. Joan has
been a faithful supporter for many years and we thank her for this.
Junior (Frank) Moore of Investment Planning Counsel of Canada. Junior has been very supportive of Avon Valley and of
many tournaments over the years. Thank you Junior.
David Fudge of Quadrus Investment Services Ltd. Thank you David for your strong support and great prizes over the
years!
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•
•
•
•
•

Amy Thomson, along with Debbie & Maurice Digdon, of o’factory have been providing fantastic prizes of hand crafted,
wholesome & natural bath and body products. The ladies enjoy these products very much. Thank you.
Darrold Ladouceur of Mattatall Signs has provided a variety of great prizes for our group this year. Thank you Darrold.
Chris McCarthy of Equitable Life of Canada has been very generous in providing the ladies with very nice prizes. Thanks
Chris.
Our own Cathy McGinnis of Hyway Services 1997 Ltd., generously provides our group with funds for gift certificates and
other many great prizes. Thanks to Cathy and Hyway Services.
Gail Hong of OK Tire in Halifax has been supplying us with a wide range of prizes this season. Thank you very much Gail.

Thanks to Brad and the Pro Shop staff for your assistance over the season. Big thanks to Jean for taking care of our tee times and
sending out the many notices over the season. Thanks to Rob, Pam, Maggie, Bernie, Brianne, Morgan, Emily and Brianna from the
club house and beverage cart for the weekly dinner specials, cart service and the delicious meal on our final day.
Cathy and I sincerely thank Bev & Marg for the presentation of the beautiful fall mums and card on behalf of the Ladies Night group.
Your appreciation is appreciated! Thank you to everyone and we look forward to your continued support in the future and to seeing
each and every one next season! -Cindi-

1st Place finishers- Lorraine (1st Div), Mary (2nd) Jo-Anne (3rd)

2nd Place finishers- Bev (1st Div) Lori (2nd) Sharon (3rd)

3rd Place finishers- Aileen (1st Div) Joanne (2nd) Áine (3rd)

Seas 2nd- Fran Coombes

Seas 3rd- Lenore Woodman

Closest to Hole- Heather Pearson, Joanne Redden
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Fewest Putts- Cathy, Heather, Shelly & Sharon

Year-end Play & Stay- Aileen Conrad

(Tie) Most chip-ins- Noreen Turner

(Tie) Most chip-ins- Natalie Kendrick

Ladies Pin Round (Sat)- Lorraine Purcell

Ladies Club Low Net- Cindi Northup

NSGA Break 100- Shelly, Marg, Kathryn Break 90- Áine

Oodles of boodle!
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Winges & Hodder- Saturday, September 15

Hodder Trophy Winners: Calvin & Judy Young

net 61.5

Winges Trophy Winners: Bill & Marg Chipman- gross 79

2nd Net Darrold Ladouceur & Carolyn MacDonald 67.5
3rd Net Richard & Brenda Joudrey
69.5 ®
th
4 Net Geno & Janice Pace
69.5

2nd Gross
3rd Gross
4th Gross

Closest to Hole #5
Closest to Hole #15

Closest to Line #10- Sharon Gomes
Hidden Hole #17- Steve Gouthro & Joan Langille- Elliott

Kathryn Ellis
Mark Pryde

Mark Pryde & Judy Dauphinee
Wayne & Cindi Northup
Robert MacPherson & Lorraine Purcell

80
83
84

The Hodder Trophy is presented each year in honour of the late Sherry Hodder, daughter of Randy Hodder and sister of Debbie
Woodman. We would like to thank Randy and Debbie for graciously providing the hidden hole and closest to the hole prizes. Their
participation in this tournament is greatly appreciated. Thank you also for the lovely stained glass hanging presented to Cindi and
myself: it is an honour to have received it and we are happy to organize this tournament on your behalf. Finally, it was a great day and
we thank everyone for their participation.- Wayne -

2nd Net- Darrold & Carolyn

2nd Gross- Mark & Judy

4th Net- Geno & Janice

2nd Net- Wayne & Cindi
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4th Gross- Robert & Lorraine

Closest to hole 5- Kathryn

Closest to Line, #10- Sharon (and friends)

Edith & Brian

Janice & Cindi

sincere thanks for the beautiful gift…
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Match Play
Results as of September 25 of the playdowns for the Daniels U-Pick Trophy:
qualifiers are the 8 low-gross finishers in the Men's Club Championship
First Match
Play by: Sept 8
↓
DWoodman

Second Match
Sept 22
↓

Third Match
Oct 6
↓

Winner

D Woodman
C Ellis
D Kline
D KlineSept 15- 2 up

S Ingram
B Chipman

B Chipman
C McCarthy
Bill Chipman
R MacPherson
Shaun
S MacDonald
Recall that in August we printed the results of the playdowns for the Etter Match Play Trophy for handicaps of 16+ together with a
picture of the Trophy winner, Bob Cowley

This month, picking it up from where we left off, we can report that on
September 2nd Rob Sweet won the Avon Valley Greenhouses Trophy for
handicaps 0-15 after an extra-holes round with Darrold Ladouceur

Final Match

Winner

D. Ladouceur
Aug 18 (def)
Rob Sweet
Aug 8 (1 up)

Rob Sweet
Sept 2 (20th Hole)

Rob Sweet receiving trophy from Wayne Northup

Results of the 2012 play-off for the
Match Play Trophy!
(Match played Sept 7, 2012, congratulations to Bob Cowley
who won 2 & 1: we'll try to get a presentation pic for the
October issue)
See records of all playdowns for both the
Etter and Avon Valley Greenhouses trophies
on the website Tournaments page
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Thursday Seniors- update since August issue
Winners
/Prizes
Competitions

August 30
$25.20
Larry Latta
Cyril Woodman
Tim Purcell
Dave Stuart

Sept 6
$25.60
John Gomes
Henry Hartlen
Rollie Lee
Dave Scott

Sept 13
$26.85
Rollie Lee
Corale Belliveau
Dave Scott
Jim Conway

Poker

Ted Stevens
Ross Woodworth
Fred Feeney
Ritchie Boyd

Dave Tarr
Gerry Cyr
Tim Purcell
Ralph Dickey

Larry Latta
J Gordon MacDonald
John Moignard

Missed Cut
/ $5.00

Murray Stenton
Carroll Kinsman
Jim Cunningham
Wendell Fox

Jim MacDonald
Bob Hartley
John Haysom

Phil McNeil
Darryl Chisholm
George Pettipas
Don Budge

NoteThe Thursday Seniors
Finale and Banquet are
occurring after the
September publication
deadline: we'll have a report
and optimally lots of pics in
the October issue.

Junior Development Report, September 2012
The summer wrapped up with great attendance for our clinics
and the Thursday fun nights.
We were able to complete all scheduled clinic sessions this
summer. On any Monday where the forecast called for rain,
we were able to switch locations to the Windsor Golf Center
indoor range. The kids loved hitting at the stations or putting
upstairs on the practice green but their favourite was the
simulator, which gave them instant feedback on their swing.
Thanks to Mike Machel for allowing this to happen.
The Junior Club Championship was held August 20-21 with
39 Juniors/ Pee-wees taking part. Lawerence ultimately
defeated Jake Lloy in a one-hole playoff, see results below.

We finished the season with a total of 86 registered juniors,
the majority of them being very active in the Club. I had many
positive comments directed my way regarding the quality of
play and the conduct of the kids on the course. It’s nice to see
the majority of the membership welcoming the Juniors and
giving them a chance to play. Thank you to those who let the
kids join you in a round if you had an open tee time.
Next season we will be looking for members to join the Junior
Development committee to head fundraising and competition
portfolios. Anyone who would like to give some time to the
Junior program is more than welcome; we always need adults
to guide the younger golfers around the course, particularly
the large number who don’t have a parent who is a member.

Glen Earley, Junior Development

Club Champion:
Mike Lawerence- 159
Runner Up:
Third:

Female Club Champion:
Natalie Rippey-198

Jake Lloy- 159
Matt Lyttle-163

Runner Up:

Midget Boys Champion:
William Earley-178
Runner Up:
Third:

Cameron Wile-179
Dawson Wood-182

Juvenile Champion:
Jake Lloy-159

Pee Wee Boy Champion:
Bailey Peach-183
Runner Up:
Third:

Ryan Martin-200
Damian Hart-215

Connor Shute-177

Pee Wee Girl 150 Champion:
Eileen Benoit-106
Runner Up:
Third:

MacKenna Clarke-118
Amy Lloy-120

Pee Wee Boy 150 Champion:
Nolan MacPherson-115
Runner Up:
Third:
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What??? from Where???
The Avon Go Round Photo Identification Contest
Here's how it works:
In the August issue we printed part of a photo (below)
and you were invited to e-mail your guess of WHAT was
being shot FROM WHERE on the course, to the editor
or to leave it in an envelope addressed to What from
Where with the Pro Shop. All acceptable answers were
then put in a hat with the winner selected by draw. For
the August contest there were only four entries, none of
which were 100% correct (all were off on the "from
where" part to some degree) but all went into the draw.

And the answer is…What? the #9 green From where?
from behind the farthest fairway bunker on the RH side of
the fairway: not many clues, but there were some. subtle
ones.
A single prize of a $5 certificate will be awarded each month, good for the dining room. Entries should indicate each
element of what is to be identified, i.e. both the what that is being pictured and the from where the pic was taken.
The winner for the June contest is Robert Francis, congrats: PLEASE NOTE- entries should now be sent to
info@avonvalleygolf.com instead of the former e-mail address.
Here's the September 2012 pic, this easy one taken way back
in early June, but with much the same morning light as now.
As always, you can check it out in full colour in the on-line
version of the Avon Go Round once posted. The full-size
pic measures 4000 x 3000 pixels in the original, from which
the 1800 x 800 pixel contest pic has been cropped, then resized (in proportion) as at left
Have fun... & make sure your entries are in by the
deadline for the next issue i.e. October 19, 2012.
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Editor's note- for only the second time in his career, Will called me to say "I got nuttin' dis month" but he suggested I rerun the following, which originally appeeared in October 2010- he says for all the guys and gals who may be looking for
a substitute " hockey fix"

Tales from the Bardroom
The scene: As always, the bedroom of Will Slakesbeer, Bard of Falmouth-upon-Avon and his wife Ann Hatherways. They are in
bed, he’s lying there with his arms folded behind his head, deep in thought.
Ann: What are you thinking about, dear?
Will: I’m t’inkin’ dat de golf season is comin’ to its end an’ dat I should be retrainin’ my attentions on some udder sport for da
winter- probally da upcomin’ Olympics, I could help ’em out summat...
Ann: How so, dear?
Will: Well, y’remember I had dat job in town back in da winter a 1994 when da winter Olympics was bein’ held in Lilly’s
Hammer over in Norway at da time?
Ann: Lillehammer. Yes, I recall, that was a great Olympics to watch.
Will: Most a dem jinerally is, excepts fer da figure skatin which I t’ink dey should call go-figure skatin’ because it’s hellish ta
unnerstan’ da scorin’. Anyways, in ’94 one a da people I was workin’ wit’, wuz dat young woman Karen whatshername,
at da time she had been a judge fer da trial competitions fer Canadian women wanatin’ to skate at de games. An’ in dose
days dey were still usin’ 6.0 as da perfect score which even dough it’s way easier den what dey has now, wuz even den a
complete mystery to de average watcher. So I asked Karen what wuz da difference, say, between a 5.5 an’ a 6.0 fer yer
skaters when doin’ alla dem flying cameos, klutzes, axles, throw-ups, twizzlers, death spills an’ da like...
Ann: (a rabid figure skating fan, becoming more interested): No, the moves are called... never mind. Anyway, what did she
say, dear?
Will: Well she tried to explain it, poor gel. Apparently it has ta do wit’ da direction an speed a’ da spins, whether ya takes off
on da inside or outside edge a yer blade, fer Gods sake, da height in milliom meters a yer jumps, sum’tin’ about da picks
an’ an awful lot about “artistry”. I couldn’t unnnerstan’ her arter a while but kept on tryin’ & askin’ more questions,
when finally she sez dose magical words dat ends all discussions betwixt men an women- da ones ye’ve used yerself
from time ta time.
Ann: (icily)... those being?
Will: “YE JIST DON’T UNNERSTAN’ !!!” An ye know, da light jist went on at dat point, she wuz bang-on right, I din’t
unnerstan’ !! So I’m now gittin’ me ta t’inkin’ what could be done ta make da sport more- what’s dat word da advertisers
allus use when talkin’ ta one anudder? more accessable, dat’s it- ta da average sports fan?. An’ I figgered it out.
Ann (apprehensively): Dare I ask?
Will: Well ’tis simple, really. De answer lies in da word ‘sport’ itself. Da winter sports dat grabs da fans atttention are first, da
hockey, den yer udders like speed skatin’, luge, skeleton, bobsled, most a’ yer ski events, yer biathalon an’ yer curlin’.
Alla dese has yer clear winners an’ losers, dat’s de
attraction. Ye gets more goals, ya wins yer hockey game,
don’t matter how high da puck was offa da ice or wedder
ya spins right ’er left on yer backhand er on what edge ye
takes off on, ye jist has ta beat da udder goalie more times
den his guys beats yers. Same idea fer all de udders, ye
beats yer opponents ta win, in clearly unnerstanable
points, er distance, er speed, er time. No mystery, no
“artistry”, an ‘specially, no judges gettin’ between what ye
sees an’ what ye gits. An’ people gets inta it, dey get
excited, dey buys da curlin’ an ’specially da hockey
tickets, also da sweaters, da tuques, da scarfs, da team
outfits, alla da souvenirs. ’Cept fer yer go-figure skatin’,
ye couldn’t give away a tutu. Fact is, ye probably
wouldn’t even git a solitary male into yer figure skatin’
without dere bein’ a woman to drag him in.
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Ann: (a bit defensively): And so?
Will: An’ so ye makes it a real sport. It’s easy, really. Ye jist gits alla da teams from alla da countries on de ice at da same
time, start to playin’ some real enlivenin’ music like “Born Ta Be Wild” or “Kung Fu Fightin’ ’stead ’a all dat highbrow
stuff, den finish ’er off wit’ some extreme no-holds-barred roller derby knock-em-down cage fightin’ full-contact skatin’
wit the last team standin’ -an’ I means litrally standin’- bein’ da winner. Wit’out complicatin ’er too much, ye could
start wit da play-downs like dey does in hockey, have some preliminaary bang-’em-up drag-’em-outs ta qualify da t’ree
teams in da final fer da gold, silver & bronze medals. T’ink ‘a da payoff- ye’ll triple de interest in it, da Games people in
Vancouver could charge da same as fer hockey, yer stars will be immortalized in yer bobble-head dolls & tradin’ cards,
da beer companies will be linin’ up ta be sponsors, ye might even be able ta make it an ongoin’ league type t’ing like de
NHL and sell all da souvenirs like dem crooks do. An da men will actually be linin’ up an’ askin’ da ladies ta go wit’ ’em
to it. An’ de branding an’ marketing- imagine: (imitates reverberation) New! Exciting! BLADEsport-ort-ort-ort! !!
Putting da VIGour-our-our in figure!!!”
Ann (sputtering with exasperation): That destroys the whole point, the grace, beauty and creativity of it... of all the
harebrained idiocies you’ve come up with in your time, this has to be the most ridiculous ever!!! You should be
ashamed!!!
Will (mildly): Ah well, m’dear, mebbe ye jist don’t unnerstan’…

Past Directors
On September 7 the President of the Board of Directors held the annual invitational tournament for all current or former Board
members. A total of 36 were in attendance, and as it was a scramble format, several teams were in the Clubhouse tied for the
lead when the second last group nailed it with this putt from Wayne Northup on 18… yep, of course it dropped.
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Past Directors (cont)

Past Directors on deck, Sept 7

Brianna- great service Sept 7 & all summer

Upcoming events for October

Reports on these events & on the
Sept 27 Thursday Seniors Finale and
Sept 29 One Club & Putter Fun Night
will be included in the October
Avon Go Round
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